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The present work aims to study the in vitro properties of nano-hydroxyapatite/chitosan–gelatin

composite materials. In vitro behavior was performed in simulated body fluid (SBF) to verify the

formation of apatite layer onto the composite surfaces. The in vitro data proved the deposition

of calcium and phosphorus ions onto hydroxyapatite /polymeric composite surfaces especially

those containing high concentrations of polymer content. The degradation of the composites

decreased with increase in the polymeric matrix content and highly decreased in the presence

of citric acid (CA), especially these composites which contain 30% polymeric content. The water

absorption of the composites increased with increase in the polymeric content and highly

increased with CA addition. The Fourier transformed infrared reflectance (FT-IR) and scanning

electron microscope (SEM) for the composites confirmed the formation of bone-like apatite

layer on the composite surfaces, especially those containing high content of polymers (30%)

with 0.2 M of CA. These promising composites have suitable properties for bio-applications

such as bone grafting and bone tissue engineering applications in the future.

ª 2013 Cairo University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Hydroxyapatite (HA) is derived either from natural sources or

from synthetic sources and regarded as bioactive substance,
since it forms a strong chemical bond with host bone tissue,
and hence, it is recognized as a good bone graft material.

HA is not only bioactive but also osteoconductive, non-toxic
and non-immunogenic, and its structure is crystallographically
similar to that of bone mineral [1]. Li et al. reported that nano-
hydroxyapatite (nHA) precipitates may have higher solubility

and therefore affect the biological responses [2]. It has been
shown that HA and its composites are suitable for attachment,
proliferation, and differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells
(MSCs), owing to their structure and chemical compositions

[3]. Kong et al. [4] reported that the apatite-coated chitosan/
nano-hydroxyapatite composite scaffolds cells presented better
proliferation than on apatite-coated chitosan scaffolds. There-

fore, the addition of nano-hydroxyapatite improved the bioac-
tivity of chitosan/nano-hydroxyapatite composite scaffolds.
Also, Xianmiao et al. [5] reported that the morphology and

behavior of bone marrow stem cell (BMSC) cultured in vitro
with the n-HA/chitosan (CS) composite membranes are
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observed under phase-contrast microscope. In chitosan–nHA

scaffolds, pre-osteoblasts have high affinity to the surface of
chitosan–nHA composite, which is attributed to its increase
in surface area and composition [6].

For the increase in bioactivity and mechanical property,

some composites of polymer and bioactive ceramics have been
developed for bone tissue engineering. Among these compos-
ites, HAp/polymer composites have attracted much attention

since such composites may have osteoconductivity due to the
presence of HAp. Thus, HA/polymer composite scaffolds are
of interest for biomedical applications [7]. HA–collagen com-

posite is similar microstructure to native bone and showed
osteoclastic resorption and good osteoconductivity [8] but
the high cost of collagen, which limits its clinical application

in healing bone defect to its insouciant formability and
flexibility.

Polymers such as chitosan have a higher degradation rate
than bioceramics; chitosan is a unique polysaccharide based

biopolymer that shares a number of chemical and structural
similarities with collagen [9]. Recently, chitosan (CS) being a
natural biodegradable cationic polymer with good biocompat-

ibility, much attention has been paid to chitosan-based bio-
medical materials [10]. Therefore, incorporation of HA into
a chitosan polymer matrix has been shown to increase osteo-

conductivity and biodegradability with significant enhance-
ment of mechanical strength [11]. Another example for
natural polymer is gelatin, which is a biodegradable polymer
with many attractive properties, such as excellent biocompati-

bility, non-antigenicity, plasticity and adhesiveness, and it is
widely used in biomedical and pharmaceutical fields. Thus, gel-
atin was selected as a suitable candidate blended with chitosan

[12]. Also, gelatin is blended with chitosan to improve the bio-
logical activity since (i) gelatin promotes cell adhesion and
migration and (ii) forms a polyelectrolyte complex [13]. Citric

acid found in bone in the form of citrate in 0.9 wt% [14]. The
three carboxyl of citric acid provide more nucleation sites to
formation of ultra fine nano-sized carbonate apatite and the

increase in citric acid benefit the bone resorption and ossifica-
tion through the formation of dissociated calcium citrate com-
plexes in the surrounding body fluid [15].

The current work is aimed of the evaluation of bioactivity

for the prepared nano-HA/chitosan–gelatin composites in the
presence and absence of citric acid via in vitro study in the sim-
ulated body fluid (SBF). The in vitro study includes two assess-

ments: the first is the measurement of calcium (Ca2+) and
phosphate PO3�

4 ions in SBF after withdrawal of the compos-
ite. The second is the degradation behavior, water absorption

ability, FT-IR, and SEM-EDX analyses for these composites
Table 1 Notations and compositions of HA/chitosan–gelatin comp

Notations HA/chitosan–gelatin (%) Ca(OH)2 (g)

HA 100% HA 14.76

HA80CG20 comp. 80% HA:20% CG 11.81

HA80CG20CA comp. 80% HA:20% CG/CA 11.81

HA70CG30 comp. 70% HA:30% CG 10.33

HA70CG30CA comp. 70% HA:30% CG/CA 10.33

HA60CG40 60% HA:40% CG 8.86

HA60CG40CA comp. 60% HA:40% CG/CA 8.86

NB: The ratio between chitosan (C) and gelatin (G) is 1:1 in all composi
to confirm the bone-like apatite layer formation on their

surfaces.

Experimental

Preparation of the biocomposites

The biocomposites were prepared according to Mohamed
et al. [16]. Table 1 shows compositions for preparation of
HA/chitosan–gelatin composites (HACG composites). Prepa-

ration of HA80CG20 composites with weight ratio of compo-
sition [(HA/chitosan–gelatin) (80:20)]. The chitosan–gelatin
solution with a concentration of 4% was prepared by dissolv-

ing chitosan (2 g) into 2% acetic acid (50 ml) with stirring for
5 h to get a perfectly transparent solution and dissolving gela-
tin (2 g) into distilled water (50 ml). The chitosan and gelatin

solutions were mixed together and then mixed with 9.37%
solution of H3PO4. This solution was dropped slowly into
11.81% ethanol solution of Ca (OH)2 with vigorous stirring.
The pH of the mixture was adjusted with NaOH solution up

to 10. The stirring was kept for 24 h after dropping and then
the paste obtained was aged for another 24 h. Finally, the pre-
cipitate was filtered and washed with distilled water to remove

the excess NaOH and dried in a vacuum oven at 70 �C. Prep-
aration of HA/chitosan–gelatin composites in the presence of
citric acid (CA) (HACGCA composites) was also performed

according to Table 1. Dissolve each of chitosan and gelatin
polymers in 0.2 M of CA solution. The above steps for prepa-
ration of HACGCA composites were repeated to obtain differ-

ent HACGCA composites with various weight ratios of HA
and chitosan–gelatin mixture, respectively.

In vitro behavior

Solution analysis
The SBF solution and solid composites were assessed pre- and
post-immersion for different periods. The notations and com-
positions of HA/chitosan–gelatin composites (HACG compos-

ites) were shown in Table 1. To study the bioactivity, the
composites were soaked in SBF which is proposed by Kokubo
and Takadama [17] at body temperature (37 �C) and pH: 7.4
for different periods up to 28 days. The SBF has a composition

similar to human blood plasma and has been extensively used
for in vitro test. After the immersion periods, the solutions
were analyzed by spectrophotometer to detect the calcium ions

at k = 570 nm and phosphorus ions concentration at
k = 675 nm [18]. Each test was repeated three times, and the
average value was taken to confirm the results.
osite materials (HACG composites).

H3PO4 (g) Chitosan (g) Gelatin (g) Citric acid (CA) (%)

11.71 – – –

9.37 2.00 2.00 –

9.37 2.00 2.00 3.84

8.20 3.00 3.00 –

8.20 3.00 3.00 3.84

7.30 4.00 4.00 –

7.30 4.00 4.00 3.84

tes.



Fig. 1 Concentration of calcium ions in SBF post-immersion of

the HACG composites compared to control and HA sample.

Standard error ± 0.384 (n= 3).

Fig. 2 Concentration of calcium ions in SBF post-immersion of

the HACGCA composites compared to control and HA sample.

Standard error ± 0.336 (n= 3).

Fig. 3 Concentration of phosphorus ions in SBF post-immersion

of the HACG composites compared to control and HA sample.

Standard error ± 0.214 (n= 3).

Fig. 4 Concentration of phosphorus ions in SBF post-immersion

of the HACGCA composites compared to control and HA sample.

Standard error ± 0.199 (n= 3).
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Assessment of the composites

Weight loss (%)
The weight loss of the composites was carried out in vitro by
incubating the composite in SBF at pH: 7.4 and 37 �C for dif-
ferent periods (1, 3, 7, 15, 21 and 28 days). At interval time, the

composites were taken from the medium and dried at 50 �C
over night. The weight loss was calculated by the following
equation [18].

Weight loss % ¼ ðWo �WtÞ=Wo � 100

where Wo denotes the original weight of the composite, while
Wt is the weight at time (t). Each experiment was carried out
for three samples and the average value was taken to insure

the results.

Water absorption (%)
For water uptake measurements, all the specimens were
weighted before being immersed in distilled water at 37 �C.
After immersion for different periods, the samples were care-

fully removed from the media and gently pressed in-between
two filters papers to remove excess water and finally weighted
using a sensitive balance. The water absorption ability (%) is
calculated by the following equation [19].

Water absorption ð%Þ ¼ ½ðWf �WiÞ=WiÞ� � 100

where Wi is the initial weight of the sample, and Wf is the sam-
ple weight after immersion. The test was carried out for three

samples, and the average value was taken to insure the data.

FT-IR analysis

The FT-IR analysis was used to assess the composite post-
immersion in SBF for 7 and 28 days. The range of the wave

number used was 4000–400 cm�1 with normal slit. The avail-
able computerized infrared spectrometer (Jasco, FT/IR 300E,
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometer, Serial No.
4140109, and Japan) was used.

Surface analysis

The surface morphology of the samples was studied using
SEM, JXA 840A Electron Probe Microanalyzer (JEOL,
Japan). For SEM, the substrates were mounted on metal stubs

and coated with gold before being examined. Also, X-ray



Fig. 5a The weight loss% of the HACG composites compared

to HA sample. Standard error ± 0.370 (n= 3).

Fig. 5b The weight loss% of the HACGCA composites

compared to HA sample. Standard error ± 0.370 (n= 3).

Fig. 6 Water absorption ability % of the HACG and the

HACGCA composites in distilled water. Standard error ± 0.391

(n= 3).
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Fig. 7a The FT-IR of HA sample post-immersion in SBF.
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Fig. 7b The FT-IR of HA70CG30 composite post-immersion in

SBF.
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Fig. 7c The FT-IR for HA70CG30CA composite post-immer-

sion in SBF.
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elemental analysis (EDAX) was carried out for the samples
post-immersion to monitor the ratio of calcium and phospho-
rus elements and to prove the formation of apatite layer on the
surface.
Results and discussion

In vitro behavior

The SBF solution and composites were assessed post-immer-
sion in the SBF media for several periods.



Fig. 8 The SEM images of HA sample (a) pre- and (b) post-immersion for 7 days and (c) 28 days in SBF.
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Solution analysis

Calcium ions (Ca2+)
Fig. 1 shows that the concentration of calcium ions recorded

low values for HA sample, HA80CG20 and HA70CG30 com-
posites compared to that of control proving the deposition of
Ca2+ ions as a result of interaction of Ca2+ with functional

groups of both chitosan and gelatin polymers. For HA60CG40
composite, the Ca2+ ions concentration recorded high in the
surrounding media compared to control. The degradation rate

had increased because of their high chitosan and gelatin
contents in all composites. In this domain, as a hydrophilic
polymer, gelatin macromolecule chain hydrolyzes quickly
due to the existence of water, so the degradation rate of the

composites with high gelatin content in phosphate buffer saline
(PBS) is quicker [20]. Fig. 2 shows that the concentration of
calcium ions recorded lower values for HA sample and all

HACGCA composites compared to control proved the depo-
sition of Ca2+ ions due to the presence of CA which enhanced
the interaction with Ca2+ ions forming calcium citrate com-

plex [21]. Comparing Figs. 1and 2, it is noted that the calcium
ion adsorption increased with the presence of CA into the
HACG composites except for HA70CG30CA composite. This
behavior is important for chitosan–gelatin polymer network

that indicated the osteogentic differentiation [22].

Phosphate ions ðPO3�
4 Þ

The concentration of PO3�
4 ions post-immersion in SBF re-

corded lower values for the HA60CG40 composite compared
to the control proving deposition of PO3�

4 ions on the surface
of the material. It is noted that the addition of 40% chitosan–
gelatin into the HA60CG40 composite had improved the depo-

sition of PO3�
4 ions. The high concentration of gelatin and

chitosan may increase the amino groups that bound with phos-
phorous ions in SBF through hydrogen bonding (Fig. 3). Also,

the concentration of PO3�
4 ions post-immersion recorded lower

values for HA sample and HA70CG30CA composites com-
pared to control, especially after longer time of immersion
proving the deposition of PO3�

4 ions on their surfaces

(Fig. 4). By comparing, it is noted that the presence of CA
in the HACG composites especially in HA70CG30CA com-
posite accelerated the apatite formation as a result of the depo-

sition of PO3�
4 and Ca2+ ions onto the composite surface as

shown in Figs. 3 and 4. This deposition behavior is due to
the fact that concentration of PO3�

4 and Ca2+ ions was re-

duced for HA70CG30CA composite compared to control.

Assessment of the composites

Weight loss
Fig. 5 shows the weight loss behavior of the HACG and the

HACGCA composites compared to HA sample. With gradual
increase in chitosan–gelatin polymeric matrix content in the
composites, the weight loss for HA80CG20 composite had

increased compared to HA70CG30 and HA60CG40 compos-
ites because HA80CG20 composite has high content of HA
and low content of polymeric matrix, which resulted in high

degradation of the composite. In the presence of CA, the
weight loss of the all HACGCA composites decreased compar-
ing with the HACG composites proving that the CA increased



Fig. 9 The SEM images of the HA70CG30 composite (a) pre- and post-immersion for 7 days (b), 28 days (c), and its EDX analysis (d).
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the interaction between HA particles and chitosan and gelatin
molecules via their functional groups resulting in low degrada-

tion and high stability of the composites [15].

Water absorption (%)
To evaluate the biomaterial for tissue engineering, hydrophilic-
ity of the chitosan–gelatin polymer matrix is one of the most
critical features and it is important for the absorption of body

fluid and transfer of cell nutrients and metabolites [23]. Water
absorption ability ratio constantly increased in parallel with
increasing the concentration of CG polymer matrix, especially

the HA60CG40 composite which contains 40% chitosan and
gelatin matrix. The observed results were due to the ability
of CG polymeric matrix to form reversible gel; its increasing
pressure in mixture of HACG lowers the weight fractions of

HA in it. In this way, a lower degree of crystallinity enhanced
water absorption ability % of the HA60CG40 composites
(Fig. 6). In this text, Zhuang et al. proved that gelatin had po-

sitive effects on cell adhesion, viability, and growth. Moreover,
the incorporation of gelatin with chitosan improved the hydro-
philicity of chitosan membranes and the hydrophilic surface is

more suitable for cell attachment and proliferation [20]. After
the addition of CA, the water absorption ability (%) also in-
creased with increasing content of CG matrix, especially the
HA70CG30CA and HA60CG40CA composites containing

30% and 40% chitosan–gelatin polymeric matrix, respectively,
so the addition of CA increased the OH groups in the compos-
ite that enhanced the hydrophilicity of the HACG composites.
These results coincided with Saito et al. [24] who proved that

the addition of citric acid derivative (CAD) into gelatin gels
after immersion in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) up to
70 mM resulted in gel water absorption ability. Additionally,

the great difference in water absorption ability between
HA70CG30 and HA70CG30CA composite groups is due to
the OH groups in HA70CG30CA composite is higher than
in HA70CG30 composite because of CA has OH groups in

its structure, so the HA70CG30CA composite had higher
affinity to water molecules.

FT-IR analysis

FT-IR of HA shows that the intensity of HA bands such as

phosphate, carbonate and OH groups in HA sample decreased
post-immersion for 28 days compared to 7 days denoting high
solubility properties of the precipitated HA (Fig. 7a). For

HA70CG30 composite, the intensity of HA bands increased
post-immersion for 28 days compared to 7 days proving that
chitosan–gelatin polymeric matrix increased the bioactivity
of HA due to the enhancement of ions deposition on the com-

posite surface (Fig. 7b). For HA70CG30CA composites, the
FT-IR results proved the enhancement in the intensity of the
HA bands at 7 days post-immersion for the HA70CG30CA

composite compared to 28 days confirming early the deposi-
tion of ions on its surface due to effect of CA (Fig. 7c). The



Fig. 10 The SEM images of HA70CG30CA composite (a) pre- and (b) post-immersion for 7 days, (c) 28 days in SBF, and (d) its EDX

analysis.
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increment in the intensity of the phosphate, carbonate, and
OH groups at 7 and 28 days for HA70CG30CA composite
compared to HA70CG30 composite indicates the enhance-

ment of apatite formation in the presence of CA.

Surface morphology

HA sample
Fig. 8 shows the SEM images of HA sample pre- and post-
immersion for 7 days and 28 days in SBF. SEM of pre-im-
mersed samples shows many white rods and few needle shapes
on the surface, thus proving the formation of CHA (Fig. 8a).

For 7 days post-immersion, HA surface has many spherical
particles with many pores and some nucleation of apatite
(Fig. 8b). On the other hand, after 28 days post-immersion,

more and more apatite particles were deposited, concentrated,
and covered the surface with many minute pores proving effect
of immersion (Fig. 8c).

HA70CG30 composite

Fig. 9 shows the surface morphology of HA70CG30 composite
pre- and post-immersion in SBF and its EDAX analysis. For
pre-immersion, SEM indicates the presence of rough surface
with embedded particles into the composite proving coating
and formation of the composite (Fig. 9a). For 7 days post-
immersion, SEM reveals the presence of some aggregated
spherical particles and small particles on the surface with

bright color and few pores denoting effect of mineralization
of calcium phosphate ions and immersion (Fig. 9b). After
28 days post-immersion, SEM shows a plenty of the spherical

particles formed on the surface denoting the growth of apatite
crystals with increase in immersion time. Also, the number and
size of the pores which are important for bone growth had in-

creased due to increase in the immersion time (Fig. 9c).

HA70CG30CA composite

Fig. 10a shows the SEM images of the HA70CG30CA pre-
immersion; it reveals good spherical geometry and high disper-
sion of particles on the surface of the composite due to effect of

CA that enhanced the formation of HA [15]. For 7 days post-
immersion, SEM shows accumulated and concentrated
spherulites with number of tiny crystals which deposited on

the surface and many pores between the particles as a result
of immersion effect (Fig. 10b). For 28 days post-immersion,
SEM indicates increase in the number of deposited particles

forming spongy structure compared to 7 days post-immersion
proving effect of CA (Fig. 10c). In addition, EDAX of
HA70CG30CA composite 28 days post-immersion recorded
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high Ca/P ratio (1.71) compared to HA70CG30 composite

(1.45) proving the role of CA in improving the calcium phos-
phate precipitation and its growth (Figs. 9d and 10d). This re-
sult coincided with Mohamed et al. who reported the
important role of CA addition into chitosan/hydroxyapatite

composites for HA formation [25].

Conclusions

The in vitro analysis proved the mineralization of calcium and
phosphorus ions onto nHA/chitosan–gelatin composite sur-

faces containing higher content of polymers, especially after
longer time of immersion. The degradation of HA decreased
within chitosan–gelatin matrix and highly decreased with CA

addition. The water absorption ability of the composites in-
creased with increase in chitosan–gelatin content and more in-
creased with CA addition. The FT-IR and SEM-EDX analyses

proved the formation of bone-like apatite layer on the surface
of the composites especially those containing CA. Finally, the
deposition of HA particles on the composite surface increased
with addition of chitosan–gelatin matrix and more increased

more with CA addition into the composites. Therefore, the
HA70CG30 and HA70CG30CA nano-composites could be
applied as suitable materials for bone substitutes and bio-

applications in the future.
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